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Medical charities and
prevention
Today's main killing diseases are due to the way we live. Each
year in Britain cancer kills over 120 000 people, and many of
these cancers are known to be due to environmental factors.
Cigarette smoking causes not only 30 000 deaths from lung
cancer but even more from coronary heart disease. Diet is
known to play an important part in coronary disease and
probably in diabetes, diverticulitis, and bowel cancer, and
possibly also in breast cancer. Hypertension causes strokes,
some at least of which can be prevented by control of the
raised blood pressure. The money and research invested in
better treatment of these ills have led to improvements in
chemotherapy for cancer, bypassing occluded coronary
arteries, and the rehabilitation of patients after strokes; but
these measures are usually applied too late, when irreversible
damage has already occurred.

Logically the main thrust of medical research should be
directed at the prevention of these common, lethal, and
disabling conditions. Yet in Britain-unlike many other
developed countries-efforts at prevention receive lower
priority than efforts at cure, as is clearly shown by the annual
reports of the main grant-giving bodies. The policy of the
British Heart Foundation, which spent nearly C2 5m last
year, has always been to support clinical and laboratory-based
research. It does not seem to consider either public education
or prevention to be its responsibility. Over £800 000 was spent
in 1978 on establishing and maintaining chairs in cardio-
vascular diseases and a similar amount on grants for specific
research projects. In the past five years under 40 ' of these
have been grants for epidemiological or preventive studies
-though this may in part reflect a lack of interest in prevention
by British cardiologists. No specific allocation is made for
public education on the prevention of heart disease, though
the foundation has excellent opportunities for this through
its 80 active fund-raising branches.

This policy contrasts strongly with other national heart
foundations. For example, the Canadian Heart Foundation
spends 17%o of its budget (amounting to £850 000) on com-
munity education; the National Heart Foundation of Australia
spends 1300 of its funds (about £160 000) on public education
as well as another 330' on community services. Of the other
heart foundations, the Irish spends 3100, the French 2400,
and the New Zealand one 90 of the budget on health educa-
tion and prevention. The Dutch and Danish Heart Founda-
tions are also very active, while the American Heart Foundation
has a major commitment to prevention. Epidemiological
studies have clearly shown that coronary heart disease is
linked with the way we live-our smoking, our diet, and our
physical inertia in particular. It is here that we must look for
the main answers instead of relying on laboratory-based
investigations, however successful these have proved in
infectious, metabolic, and nutritional diseases.

Preventing several types of cancer, especially of the lung, is
well within our grasp. In the words of Lord Zuckerman,
"Lung cancer, which now accounts for about 25%" of the
total cancer mortality in the United Kingdom, is largely a
preventable disease, and that action which reduces cigarette
smoking would be more immediately effective in reducing
mortality from lung cancer than that aimed at finding a cure
for the established condition." Cancer charities seem to take
a different view. The Cancer Research Campaign and the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund have between them assets

amounting to £44 million, and their yearly expenditure is
over £13 million. The CRC has as one of its objects "to
attack and defeat the disease of cancer in all its forms." The
ICRF works for "research into the causes, prevention, and
cure of cancer." Yet prevention plays a minute part in their
activities. The CRC spends less than 2% of its funds on
cancer education (£41 248 in 1978). The ICRF does fund the
Cancer Epidemiology and Clinical Trials Unit at Oxford but
this accounts for only 2%' of its expenditure. The two charities
give virtually no direct support to preventive cancer education.
By contrast, the American Cancer Society spends 17%

of its funds on public education about cancer (about £10
million each year). Its stated objectives include the reduction
of America's 50 million adult smokers by 25% and halving
smoking among teenagers, and it is mobilising two million
volunteer workers to achieve these aims. The Canadian
Cancer Society spends 17%, of its budget on public education
(£1l5m). The Israel Cancer Association spends 17%/ of its
funds on public professional training in cancer prevention.
The Ulster Cancer Foundation is the one exception in the
United Kingdom, spending 34%0 of its budget on public
education, particularly about smoking.
The British heart and cancer charities collect large sums

from individuals to fund research into the cause and cure of
cancer and heart diseases. These bodies have many dis-
tinguished council members both from the medical profession
and from public life to guide their affairs, and we must be
concerned that they pay so little attention to prevention
compared with similar organisations in many other countries.
Since the charities should be accountable to the public, should
not the public have more say on how the money is to be
spent?

On line but off course
As the might of Britain's navy sank beneath the waves at
Jutland, Admiral Beatty observed that "there is something
wrong with our bloody ships today." The same feeling of
baffled incomprehension has become commonplace among
consultants confronted with squalid, uncleaned wards and
outpatient clinics. No longer can they go to the ward (or out-
patient) sister and ask that something be done: no doubt
she has spent frustrating hours on the phone asking for action
from the domestic supervisor or the domestic manager. The
dirt, the resulting irritability, and the frustration of the
medical and nursing staff are all attributable to the failure of
the management system in NHS hospitals.

Experts in social behaviour may be able to explain why
it is that amalgamation of many small units into one large
system always seems to result in a fall in cleanliness. In
practical terms, doctors have seen the change from the old
days before "line management" became the watchword.
When the ward sister had total managerial control of the
ward she had a direct working relationship with her cleaning
staff. Between them, the nurses and the cleaners kept the
ward clean and did not argue about who did what.
Nowadays the ward sister can no longer ask the ward

domestic, who used to be one of the worried patient's friends,
to empty the bins or fill up the soap dispensers: the domestic
supervisor is the only one who can instruct the domestics. In
turn, the domestic supervisor is responsible to the assistant
domestic manager and the domestic manager of the hospital.
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In theory the domestic supervisor should show the domestic
the work that is required in the ward and how to do it, and she
should then inspect the work afterwards to ensure that it
has been done properly. If the supervisor is young and in-
experienced and the domestics are seasoned salts, the first
attempt to criticise the quality of shoddy work may be followed
by a walk-out or even a strike. Delegation downwards is fine
in theory but what happens if accountability upwards is
ignored ?
The clinical ward sister is still the pivot of the ward and

she knows best how to deploy the domestic as well as nursing
staff in her ward. If the domestic staff were answerable to her,
three layers of administrators could be eliminated. This
would save cash, improve the quality of care for the patient,
and allow the ward sister to spend her time nursing patients
instead of phoning administrators begging them to admini-
strate. Clinicians have good evidence-their memories of
pre-Salmon days-that this prescription is right. The
obligation is on those who disagree to find another way of
putting matters right-for something has to be done.

Does Britain need an
academy of medicine?
In 1972 the Americans set up an Institute of Medicine within
the US National Academy of Sciences, and already it ismaking
impressive contributions to the development of health care.
This year, for example, the publication of Medical Technology
and the Health Care System by the Academy and Healthy
People, a review of the possibilities of prevention, by the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has shown
the institute's potential. Its membership is limited and
selected-not all medical-and subject to both age and time
limits. The academy appoints a whole-time president, its staff
is small, while it has had the benefit of substantial core funds
from the major foundations concerned with health. The
institute undertakes assignments under contract, mainly from
Government and usually through special committees. Such a
system would not be easy to develop here, but Britain does
lack a similar authoritative source of advice-to the Govern-
ment and other bodies-on health, as opposed to medical
science.
The Medical Research Council is a highly regarded source

of advice on biomedical research, and the Royal Colleges and
faculties can speak on their various specialties. Standing
advisory committees have been used, either for overall advice
or for detailed assessments of subjects such as vaccination
and immunisation. The Royal Colleges have produced out-
standing reports on smoking, fluoridation, alcoholism, and
relations between the professions; and the BMA provides
valuable advice to governments and the community. It is no
disrespect to these important contributions for the BMJ to
suggest that more is now needed. Perhaps the Royal Com-
mission's suggestion of an institute for health services research
stemmed partly from its discovery that there is no generally
recognised source of medical and allied opinion on many of
the problems that need to be faced in the NHS.
A consortium of existing Royal Colleges, faculties and

specialty associations, and the BMA, which will all continue
for their proper purposes, might form the basis of the British
Academy of Medicine which has been advocated at various
times, but it would need to develop a degree of independence

of the parent bodies which would not admit of a veto by one
of them. Substantial funds would be needed if staff of high
quality were appointed, and most of the existing bodies are
deeply committed with separate and expensive headquarters
to maintain.

It is, indeed, the multiplicity of British medical institutions
that has encouraged each of them to emphasise its sectional,
specialist role. In accordance with its members' wishes, the
BMA is now identified more closely with trade-union style
negotiations on behalf of doctors, though its professional
activities remain extensive. The individual Royal Colleges,
now so much more numerous than before the second world
war, each speak for a narrow segment of medical opinion.
From the nature of their constitutions and history the colleges
tend to exclusiveness, seniority, and identification with
the teaching centres. Medicine now changes so rapidly in
ways which affect the disciplines across the board that the
case for establishing a body which can propound an auth-
oritative medical view, taking account of scientific and other
health professional opinion, becomes stronger with each
passing year. The profession did combine to establish the
Councils for Postgraduate Education with Government
support, including funds; it has for much longer combined
in the General Medical Council at its own expense; and the
BMA launched a brave but brief initiative in the 'sixties with
its Planning Unit. But surely the time has come for doctors
to find a way of combining for these wider needs.

Caring for all our children

Christmas is a time for families to come together, viewing each
other cheerfully or with ill-concealed loathing across the
dinner table. Each generation of parents seems to have found
its adolescent children a cause for anxiety, and even occasional
despair, but the level of concern is probably highest at times-
such as the 20th century-of rapid social change. The present
generation has had its anxieties further exacerbated by the
mushroom growth of sociology and behavioural psychology
and the proliferation of reports on and studies of adolescents
and their problems. Yet opinions about the up-and-coming
generation are still the same as those found among the
Ancient Greeks or Romans; some experts believe that the young
have never been more alienated from their parents' values,
while others take an optimistic view, seeing hope in the
originality and enthusiasm of youth.
Among the many strident voices claiming to make authorita-

tive judgments on adolescence Professor Michael Rutter's
assessments have stood out for their objectivity and their
reliance on research studies rather than intuitive opinions;
and he has now brought together his own and other findings
in the 1979 Rock Carling Fellowship.' For most teenagers
adolescence is not, says Rutter, a period of either psychological
disturbance or social alienation. Though alarmist views are
unwarranted, some adolescent problems are becoming more
frequent, and delinquency, attempted suicide, anorexia
nervosa, alcoholism, and drug abuse have become the psycho-
logical disorders characteristic of the teenage years. The effect
of these disorders is felt on society at large as well as by the
individuals concerned, and for that reason alone (if altruism is
not enough) solutions are needed. Professor Rutter has no
easy answers to offer (any more than did Professor Donald
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